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Office Furniture Closeouts Announces Move Into New Facility
Operational efficiency and enhanced client experience drives company move to larger,
more resourceful facility on Freeway Drive
Columbus, Ohio – Office Furniture Closeouts (OFC), a Continental Office company, announced
this week they will be moving from their Silver Drive location to Freeway Drive, just north of Morse
Road. They will move into the current facility housed by Continental Office on 4/9/18.
Continental Office expanded their Freeway Drive facility by 65,000 square feet last year. The now
175,000 square foot space accommodates over 150 associates, and will add several more with
the addition of the OFC team. Previously, the location housed a large warehouse and operations
associates, but now houses the majority of the Continental Office Columbus team as well as Floor
Maintenance Group, another Continental Office company.
The move will not only provide a better client experience but increased efficiency. “Product often
comes to our Continental Office warehouse on Freeway Drive and we have to ship it to Office
Furniture Closeouts’ Silver Drive location,” said Kurt Weidner, EVP of Finance at Continental
Office. “By having OFC in-house, we’re creating operational efficiency.” The timing of this move
is also in line with Continental Office’s growth. “By housing OFC at our Freeway Drive facility we’ll
provide a better client experience, which is one of the things that matters most to us,” added Ira
Sharfin, CEO of Continental Office.
The strategy behind the two companies sharing one location is that it positively impacts both the
associate and client experiences. It gives OFC associates greater accessibility to resources and
support, while providing a variety of choices for clients and partners to see what works best for
their business goals, regardless of price point.
“Bringing OFC into our facility made a lot of business sense,” said Sharfin. “It’s important that we
facilitate business needs for a wide range of projects and build partnerships with emerging and
growing companies. OFC had simply outgrown their Silver Drive facility.”
Located at 5051 Freeway Drive East, Office Furniture Closeouts will be open to businesses and
the general public from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
---

About Office Furniture Closeouts
At Office Furniture Closeouts, our mission is to reuse products to keep them out of landfills,
reduce our impact on the environment, and promote sustainability in the workplace. We’re
experts in solving furnishing needs by listening to our clients’ business goals and providing
design services and commercial grade finishings for a wide range of products. We offer BIFMA
and ANSI certified new furnishings, high-end closeouts, and pre-owned commercial and
contract furniture. We serve the retail market, small to mid-size businesses, entrepreneurial
endeavors and start-ups, and the general public.
For more information, please visit ofcdeals.com

